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Amendment 1
Dimitrios Papadimoulis, Younous Omarjee
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph -1 (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

-1. Takes good note of the 
Commission's acknowledgement that 
growth prospects have been weakened, 
investment and potential growth still 
remain below pre-crisis levels, the 
economic gap among Member States and 
regions has widened, inequalities within 
the EU have increased and the pace of 
unemployment reduction has slowed 
down;

Or. en

Amendment 2
Dimitrios Papadimoulis, Younous Omarjee
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1

Draft opinion Amendment

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core;

1. Underlines that the European 
Union needs a fair, more sustainable and 
inclusive growth model in order to respond 
to the increased environmental, economic, 
social, territorial, digital and demographic 
challenges; welcomes the European Green 
Deal as the new green growth strategy for 
Europe with sustainability, citizen well-
being and fairness at its core; notes the 
renaming of the Commission’s Annual 
Growth Strategy to Annual Sustainable 
Growth Strategy and expects a substantial 
policy change towards this goal;

Or. en
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Amendment 3
José Manuel Fernandes, Karlo Ressler

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1

Draft opinion Amendment

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes 
the European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core;

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to economic, social, 
environmental and digital challenges, with 
particular accent on implementing a long-
term and effective strategy that 
corresponds to demographic challenges 
that Member States are facing; welcomes 
the European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with cohesion, 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core;

Or. en

Amendment 4
Tamás Deutsch

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1

Draft opinion Amendment

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core;

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core; therefore calls on the 
Commission urgently to start work on the 
creation of its own coordination 
mechanism in the EU to ensure that 
Europe is able to become the first climate-
neutral continent by 2050;

Or. en
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Amendment 5
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini, Olivier Chastel

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1

Draft opinion Amendment

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core;

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core as well as a socially just 
transition, that will respect the limitations 
of our natural resources and ensure job 
creation and lasting prosperity for the 
future;

Or. en

Amendment 6
Nicolae Ştefănuță

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1

Draft opinion Amendment

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core;

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core; ensuring that nobody is 
left behind through a just transition that 
creates jobs, infrastructure and helps the 
economic convergence between the 
regions;

Or. en
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Amendment 7
Damian Boeselager
on behalf of the Verts/ALE Group
Rasmus Andresen

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1

Draft opinion Amendment

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core;

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges as well as 
inequalities; welcomes the European 
Green Deal as the new green growth 
strategy for Europe with sustainability, 
citizen well-being and fairness at its core; 
calls for the new green growth strategy for 
Europe to be underpin a socially just 
transition;

Or. en

Amendment 8
Olivier Chastel, Fabienne Keller, Moritz Körner, Valerie Hayer

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1

Draft opinion Amendment

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core;

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core and the macroeconomic 
stability and its corollary 'the investment 
plan for a sustainable Europe';

Or. en
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Amendment 9
Alfred Sant

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1

Draft opinion Amendment

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, digital 
and demographic challenges; welcomes the 
European Green Deal as the new green 
growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and 
fairness at its core;

1. Considers that the European Union 
needs a more sustainable growth model in 
order to respond to environmental, social, 
digital and demographic challenges; 
welcomes the European Green Deal as the 
new green growth strategy for Europe with 
sustainability, citizen well-being and social 
fairness at its core;

Or. en

Amendment 10
Nicolae Ştefănuță

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

1 a. Considers that the European 
Semester is crucial in its role to create 
synergies towards a synchronisation of 
the public reforms that promotes a 
sustainable growth model. Underlines that 
the biggest risk for the European 
economy is to miss the opportunity of an 
economic coordination and coherence 
between national and European policies;

Or. en

Amendment 11
Bogdan Rzońca

Draft opinion
Paragraph 1 a (new)
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Draft opinion Amendment

1 a. Underlines that implementation of 
the Green deal shall not distort the long-
term sustainability of public finances and 
shall be in full compliance with the 
Stability and Growth Pact and with short-
term macroeconomic stabilisation;

Or. en

Amendment 12
Hélène Laporte, Joachim Kuhs

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2

Draft opinion Amendment

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects; considers, therefore, 
that ensuring the implementation of the 
principles of the European Pillar of 
Social Rights is crucial;

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects;

Or. fr

Amendment 13
Dimitrios Papadimoulis, Younous Omarjee
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2

Draft opinion Amendment

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects; considers, therefore, 
that ensuring the implementation of the 
principles of the European Pillar of Social 
Rights is crucial;

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects; considers, therefore, 
that ensuring the full implementation of the 
principles of the European Pillar of Social 
Rights is crucial, especially regarding the 
labour market by putting an end to its 
deregulation, safeguarding existing jobs 
and creating new and high-quality ones, 
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tackling unemployment, in-work poverty 
and job precariousness and by eliminating 
the gender and age pay gap;

Or. en

Amendment 14
Erik Bergkvist

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2

Draft opinion Amendment

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects; considers, therefore, 
that ensuring the implementation of the 
principles of the European Pillar of Social 
Rights is crucial;

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects; considers, therefore, 
that ensuring the implementation of the 
principles of the European Pillar of Social 
Rights is crucial; underlines that inclusive 
growth must be achieved by significant 
investment in green jobs, infrastructure, 
education and training, health, research 
and innovation; increased productivity 
must nevertheless lead to overall higher 
wages;

Or. en

Amendment 15
Damian Boeselager
on behalf of the Verts/ALE Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2

Draft opinion Amendment

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects; considers, therefore, 
that ensuring the implementation of the 
principles of the European Pillar of Social 
Rights is crucial;

2. Underlines that these challenges 
affect people in different ways, and may 
lead to negative re-distributional effects; 
considers, therefore, that ensuring the 
implementation of the principles of the 
European Pillar of Social Rights through 
legally binding instruments is crucial to 
ensure that a new European growth 
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model does not leave behind those, who 
are unable to fully benefit from the 
opportunities it creates;

Or. en

Amendment 16
Olivier Chastel, Fabienne Keller, Nils Torvalds, Mauri Pekkarinen, Valerie Hayer

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2

Draft opinion Amendment

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects; considers, therefore, 
that ensuring the implementation of the 
principles of the European Pillar of Social 
Rights is crucial;

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects but also create 
positive opportunities, such as creating 
new jobs; considers, therefore, that 
ensuring the implementation of the 
principles of the European Pillar of Social 
Rights is crucial, notably to restore the 
dignity of work, ensure gender equality 
and reduce poverty;

Or. en

Amendment 17
José Manuel Fernandes, Karlo Ressler

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2

Draft opinion Amendment

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects; considers, therefore, 
that ensuring the implementation of the 
principles of the European Pillar of Social 
Rights is crucial;

2. Underlines that addressing these 
challenges may lead to negative 
distributional effects; considers, therefore, 
that ensuring the implementation of the 
principles of solidarity and of the 
European Pillar of Social Rights is crucial;

Or. en
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Amendment 18
Clotilde Armand

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

2 a. Recalls that labour mobility is one 
of the main drivers of economic growth, 
but notes that the shrinkage of the active 
population in certain regions on the 
periphery of the EU presents a risk of 
macro-economic imbalances; recalls that 
such shrinkage is mainly due to mass 
emigration and warns that this trend 
presents a long-term threat to these 
regions’ economies, their public finances 
and the EU as a whole; recalls that EU 
cohesion funds aim at fostering 
convergence of the EU’s economies, 
revitalising the poorest regions of the 
Union and thus slowing down mass 
emigration; deplores, therefore, the 
Commission’s proposal to reduce the sum 
allocated to cohesion in the next 
multiannual financial framework;

Or. en

Amendment 19
Nicolae Ştefănuță

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

2 a. Stresses the emergency of the 
climate change that must be addressed in 
each Member State. The European Green 
Deal has the potential of bringing all 
stakeholders together in front of an issue 
that is both a big challenge and an 
opportunity to relaunch the economy; 
therefore calls for a coordinated strategy 
within the European Semester;
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Or. en

Amendment 20
Elisabetta Gualmini, Margarida Marques

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

2 a. stresses the importance to swiftly 
adopt the European investment 
stabilisation function together with a 
European unemployment benefit 
reinsurance scheme, with a view to 
protecting citizens and reducing pressure 
on public finances during asymmetric 
shocks so as to overcome social and 
economic imbalances;

Or. en

Amendment 21
Younous Omarjee

Draft opinion
Paragraph 2 b (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

2b. Deplores the fact that the 
European Semester advocates the 
dismantling of public pension systems;

Or. fr

Amendment 22
Dimitrios Papadimoulis
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3

Draft opinion Amendment
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3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination; welcomes the 
increased focus on environmental 
sustainability and on the implementation of 
the Sustainable Development Goals in the 
Country Reports;

3. Notes the function of the European 
Semester as an instrument for policy 
coordination; welcomes the increased 
focus on environmental sustainability and 
on the implementation of the 17 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of 
the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development in the Country Reports; 
emphasises that the SDGs call for action 
to promote prosperity and build fair and 
inclusive economic growth while 
protecting the planet, ending poverty and 
addressing a range of fundamental social 
needs such as education, health, 
childcare, social protection and job 
opportunities;

Or. en

Amendment 23
Damian Boeselager
on behalf of the Verts/ALE Group
Rasmus Andresen

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3

Draft opinion Amendment

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination; welcomes the 
increased focus on environmental 
sustainability and on the implementation of 
the Sustainable Development Goals in the 
Country Reports;

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination and coherence; 
welcomes the increased focus on 
environmental sustainability and on the 
implementation of the Sustainable 
Development Goals in the Country 
Reports; calls for the semester to play a 
more active role to ensure that the EU 
delivers on its commitments under the 
Paris Agreement to limit global warming 
to 1.5 degree and in particular asks for 
the strengthening of links with the 
National Energy and Climate Plans, also 
when drafting the CSRs;

Or. en
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Amendment 24
Tamás Deutsch

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3

Draft opinion Amendment

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination; welcomes the 
increased focus on environmental 
sustainability and on the implementation 
of the Sustainable Development Goals in 
the Country Reports;

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination; considers that 
keeping the original purpose and function 
of the European Semester is crucial, since 
it was established to provide a framework 
for the coordination of economic policies 
across the European Union and 
promoting sustainable growth in a 
sustainable manner means to promote 
responsible fiscal policies, structural 
reforms and investment;

Or. en

Amendment 25
Olivier Chastel, Moritz Körner, Nils Torvalds, Valerie Hayer

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3

Draft opinion Amendment

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination; welcomes the 
increased focus on environmental 
sustainability and on the implementation of 
the Sustainable Development Goals in the 
Country Reports;

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination; supports a 
reinforced link between cohesion policy 
and the country-specific 
recommandations of the Commission in 
the context of the European Semester; 
welcomes the increased focus on 
environmental sustainability and on the 
implementation of the Sustainable 
Development Goals in the Country 
Reports;

Or. en
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Amendment 26
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini, Olivier Chastel

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3

Draft opinion Amendment

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination; welcomes the 
increased focus on environmental 
sustainability and on the implementation of 
the Sustainable Development Goals in the 
Country Reports;

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure macroeconomic policies 
coordination with a shift in emphasis from 
macroeconomic stability to sustainable 
development; welcomes the increased 
focus on climate and environmental 
sustainability and on the implementation of 
the Sustainable Development Goals in the 
Country Reports;

Or. en

Amendment 27
Alfred Sant

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3

Draft opinion Amendment

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination; welcomes the 
increased focus on environmental 
sustainability and on the implementation of 
the Sustainable Development Goals in the 
Country Reports;

3. Underlines the importance of the 
European Semester as an instrument to 
ensure policy coordination; welcomes the 
increased focus on environmental 
sustainability and on the implementation of 
the Sustainable Development Goals in the 
Country Reports; insists that more needs 
to be done as regards the protection and 
upgrading of the European Social Model;

Or. en

Amendment 28
Dimitrios Papadimoulis, Younous Omarjee
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
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Paragraph 3 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

3 a. Points out that the European 
Semester must consistently contribute to 
the elimination of social, economic, 
territorial, growth and investment 
inequalities and disparities between 
Member States and regions; highlights 
that more must be done to support 
Member States and regions that are 
experiencing slower growth, wider 
inequalities and higher unemployment, 
especially where young people are 
concerned;

Or. en

Amendment 29
Elisabetta Gualmini, Margarida Marques

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

3 a. Welcomes the new Commission’s 
commitment to revise the actual rules of 
the Stability and Growth Pact, which in 
an period of economic stagnation and 
underinvestment, are no longer 
appropriate; therefore, considers that 
additional flexibility is needed in order to 
boost growth, environmental and social 
public investments to counter the climate 
emergency and its social consequences;

Or. en

Amendment 30
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini, Eero Heinäluoma, Pierre Larrouturou, 
Olivier Chastel

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3 a (new)
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Draft opinion Amendment

3 a. Recalls, for instance, the 
importante role of the Cohesion Funds in 
the implementation of the SDGs, as well 
as the European Pilar of Social Rights, in 
the Member States;

Or. en

Amendment 31
Elisabetta Gualmini

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3 b (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

3 b. Moreover, invites the Commission 
to introduce “a golden rule” for public 
investments, in particular for 
environmental and social investments, 
which will allow investments outside the 
debt and deficit rules of the Stability and 
Growth Pact; underlines that being an 
investment budget, Member States’ GNI 
based contributions to the EU budget 
could be considered in this sense, or 
Member States’ co-financing of EU 
programmes;

Or. en

Amendment 32
Dimitrios Papadimoulis
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3 b (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

3 b. Stresses the need for the revision 
of the Stability and Growth Pact, taking 
into account the recommendations of the 
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European Fiscal Board, in order to 
address the risks posed by climate change 
and weakened growth as well as to 
eliminate pro-cyclical elements in the EU 
fiscal rules, attract sustainable 
investments and achieve economic, social 
and territorial convergence;

Or. en

Amendment 33
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini

Draft opinion
Paragraph 3 b (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

3 b. Reminds, as another example, the 
paramount effect of investments in 
research and development, as well as on 
skilling youth, in the Member States’ 
productivities, and stresses the paradox 
between this fact and the repetitive 
willingness from some Member States 
over the last years and for the next period, 
for a low ambition EU policy in this 
regards;

Or. en

Amendment 34
Hélène Laporte, Joachim Kuhs, Marco Zanni, Valentino Grant

Draft opinion
Paragraph 4

Draft opinion Amendment

4. Welcomes the Single Market 
Performance Reports, which will debunk 
myths surrounding the ‘net contributors 
and net recipients’ approach to the EU 
budget by providing figures that 
demonstrate the benefits of single market 
access for the Member States;

deleted
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Or. fr

Amendment 35
Clotilde Armand

Draft opinion
Paragraph 4

Draft opinion Amendment

4. Welcomes the Single Market 
Performance Reports, which will debunk 
myths surrounding the ‘net contributors 
and net recipients’ approach to the EU 
budget by providing figures that 
demonstrate the benefits of single market 
access for the Member States;

4. Welcomes the Single Market 
Performance Reports, which will debunk 
myths surrounding the ‘net contributors 
and net recipients’ approach to the EU 
budget by providing figures that 
demonstrate the benefits of single market 
access for all Member States; notes that 
the 'net contributors and net recipients’ 
approach also fails to take into account 
the overall economic context, notably the 
flow of capital between EU countries or 
the transfer of wealth in the form of the 
brain drain of highly skilled workers from 
the periphery to the core;

Or. en

Amendment 36
Dimitrios Papadimoulis
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph 4

Draft opinion Amendment

4. Welcomes the Single Market 
Performance Reports, which will debunk 
myths surrounding the ‘net contributors 
and net recipients’ approach to the EU 
budget by providing figures that 
demonstrate the benefits of single market 
access for the Member States;

4. Notes that the Single Market 
Performance Reports debunk myths 
surrounding the ‘net contributors and net 
recipients’ approach to the EU budget by 
providing figures that demonstrate the 
benefits of single market access for the 
Member States; considers that the reform 
and enhancement of the EU's own 
resources will also contribute to this end;
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Or. en

Amendment 37
Olivier Chastel, Fabienne Keller, Clotilde Armand, Nils Torvalds, Mauri Pekkarinen, 
Moritz Körner, Valerie Hayer

Draft opinion
Paragraph 4

Draft opinion Amendment

4. Welcomes the Single Market 
Performance Reports, which will debunk 
myths surrounding the ‘net contributors 
and net recipients’ approach to the EU 
budget by providing figures that 
demonstrate the benefits of single market 
access for the Member States;

4. Welcomes the Single Market 
Performance Reports, which will debunk 
myths surrounding the ‘net contributors 
and net recipients’ approach to the EU 
budget by providing figures that 
demonstrate the benefits of single market 
access for the Member States and the 
solidarity between our economies;

Or. en

Amendment 38
Nicolae Ştefănuță

Draft opinion
Paragraph 4 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

4 a. Notes the importance of the 
negotiations on the next MFF in order to 
set the budgetary framework for the next 
years, as the key instrument not only for 
the EU’s funding and upcoming policies 
but especially for the global coherence of 
the European Semester. Any delay will be 
detrimental to the scope of the European 
Semester; therefore calls the Council to 
advance with the negotiations on the 
MFF;

Or. en
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Amendment 39
Olivier Chastel, Fabienne Keller, Clotilde Armand, Nils Torvalds, Mauri Pekkarinen, 
Moritz Körner, Valerie Hayer

Draft opinion
Paragraph 4 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

4 a. Recalls that the fight against tax 
evasion and tax avoidance can only be 
effectively solved through a concerted 
effort at European level;

Or. en

Amendment 40
Hélène Laporte

Draft opinion
Paragraph 5

Draft opinion Amendment

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s 
position demanding a strong and credible 
EU budget and an agreement on the 
reform of the EU’s own resources to give 
its consent; requests that the Commission 
adopt a more transparent, stringent, 
comprehensive methodology for climate 
and biodiversity mainstreaming, while 
involving Parliament in this process;

5. requests that the Commission adopt 
a more transparent, stringent, 
comprehensive methodology for climate 
and biodiversity mainstreaming, while 
involving Parliament in this process;

Or. fr

Amendment 41
Dimitrios Papadimoulis, Younous Omarjee
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph 5
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Draft opinion Amendment

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget and an agreement on the reform of 
the EU’s own resources to give its consent; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for climate and biodiversity 
mainstreaming, while involving Parliament 
in this process;

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly and sufficiently funded EU 
budget in order to address common 
challenges and citizens’ expectations; 
recalls Parliament’s position demanding a 
strong and credible EU budget and an 
agreement on the reform of the EU’s own 
resources to give its consent; reiterates 
Parliament’s firm position to accept no 
cuts in cohesion policies and underlines 
the need to increase the budget for 
cohesion policies in order to maintain and 
further enhance its European added 
value, thus contributing to economic 
growth, social and territorial inclusion, 
innovation and environmental protection; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for climate and biodiversity 
mainstreaming, while involving Parliament 
in this process;

Or. en

Amendment 42
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini

Draft opinion
Paragraph 5

Draft opinion Amendment

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget and an agreement on the reform of 
the EU’s own resources to give its consent; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for climate and biodiversity 
mainstreaming, while involving Parliament 
in this process;

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget and an agreement on the reform of 
the EU’s own resources to give its consent; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for climate and biodiversity 
mainstreaming, including reformed 
performance indicators, for defining and 
tackling climate and biodiversity relevant 
expenditure, the prevention of financial 
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support for harmful measures and the 
monitoring of the mid to long-term impact 
of climate mainstreaming for mitigation 
and adaptation, while involving 
Parliament in this process; recalls that the 
future EU budget should contribute to 
climate and biodiversity mainstreaming 
beyond levels of targeted spending shares 
through the integration of the climate and 
social dimensions in the decision-making 
of all major policies and throughout the 
entire policy cycle;

Or. en

Amendment 43
Damian Boeselager
on behalf of the Verts/ALE Group
Rasmus Andresen

Draft opinion
Paragraph 5

Draft opinion Amendment

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget and an agreement on the reform of 
the EU’s own resources to give its consent; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for climate and biodiversity 
mainstreaming, while involving Parliament 
in this process;

5. Stresses that a sufficiently funded 
EU budget and multiannual financial 
framework are necessary to address 
common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations and contributes significantly 
to sustainable growth in the EU member 
states; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget and an agreement on the reform of 
the EU’s own resources to give its consent; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for tracking expenditure and 
mainstreaming on climate, 
biodiversity, accounting and also for 
guidelines to ensure that all EU spending 
is compatible with the Paris Agreement to 
keep global warming below 1.5 degrees; 
calls for a detailed proposal for the multi-
annual financial framework to be 
presented by the European Commission 
as soon as possible, and by July 2020 at 
the latest and calls for involving 
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Parliament in the decision making;

Or. en

Amendment 44
Olivier Chastel, Fabienne Keller, Clotilde Armand, Mauri Pekkarinen, Martin Hojsík, 
Nils Torvalds, Valerie Hayer

Draft opinion
Paragraph 5

Draft opinion Amendment

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget and an agreement on the reform of 
the EU’s own resources to give its consent; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for climate and biodiversity 
mainstreaming, while involving Parliament 
in this process;

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations while ensuring a policy 
coherence; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget, both for traditional policies and 
for new challenges, and an agreement on 
the reform of the EU’s own resources to 
give its consent; recalls that in order to 
meet its obligations under the Paris 
Climate Agreement, the EU 's 
contribution to the climate target should 
reach 30% of expenditure over the period 
MFF 2021-2027; recalls that the MFF 
must notably include the just transition 
fund and the youth guarantee and bring 
its share to the European green deal; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for climate and biodiversity 
mainstreaming, while involving Parliament 
in this process;

Or. en

Amendment 45
Lefteris Christoforou

Draft opinion
Paragraph 5
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Draft opinion Amendment

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget and an agreement on the reform of 
the EU’s own resources to give its consent; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for climate and biodiversity 
mainstreaming, while involving Parliament 
in this process;

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
development and social budget and an 
agreement on the reform of the EU’s own 
resources to give its consent; requests that 
the Commission adopt a more transparent, 
stringent, comprehensive methodology for 
climate and biodiversity mainstreaming, 
while involving Parliament in this process;

Or. el

Amendment 46
José Manuel Fernandes, Karlo Ressler

Draft opinion
Paragraph 5

Draft opinion Amendment

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget and an agreement on the reform of 
the EU’s own resources to give its consent; 
requests that the Commission adopt a more 
transparent, stringent, comprehensive 
methodology for climate and biodiversity 
mainstreaming, while involving Parliament 
in this process;

5. Stresses the importance of a 
properly funded EU budget in order to 
address common challenges and citizens’ 
expectations; recalls Parliament’s position 
demanding a strong and credible EU 
budget and an agreement on the reform of 
the EU’s own resources to give its consent; 
requests that the Commission adopt a 
fairer, more transparent, stringent, 
comprehensive methodology for climate 
and biodiversity mainstreaming, while 
involving Parliament in this process;

Or. en

Amendment 47
Erik Bergkvist

Draft opinion
Paragraph 5 a (new)
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Draft opinion Amendment

5 a. Highlights the vital role of 
cohesion policy as the primary public 
investment policy in Europe, therefore 
emphasises the need to increase the 
budget for cohesion policy for the 2021-
2027 period, maintaining its European 
added value, and thus contributing to 
sustainable economic growth and green 
jobs, social inclusion, innovation and 
environmental protection, including the 
climate goals of the Paris Agreement; in 
addition, cohesion policy will play a key 
role in ensuring a socially fair and just 
transition of the European economy;

Or. en

Amendment 48
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini, Eero Heinäluoma

Draft opinion
Paragraph 5 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

5 a. Considers that the transition to 
this new growth model requires a 
significant amount of investment and 
some of the instruments envisaged in the 
next MFF 2021-2027 can play an 
important role in supporting the green 
transition;

Or. en

Amendment 49
Hélène Laporte, Joachim Kuhs, Marco Zanni, Valentino Grant

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6

Draft opinion Amendment

6. Considers that the Member States 6. Considers that the Member States 
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and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism 
should ensure an adequate, inclusive and 
fair transition for all;

and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition;

Or. fr

Amendment 50
Dimitrios Papadimoulis
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6

Draft opinion Amendment

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all;

6. Underlines that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition to a 
greener economy and that, consequently, 
some of them will be much more exposed 
to economic and social risks; points out 
that the Just Transition Mechanism must 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all; deplores, in this regard, 
that the existing financial proposal for the 
Just Transition Fund will most likely 
prove insufficient to achieve this goal;

Or. en

Amendment 51
Erik Bergkvist

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6

Draft opinion Amendment

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all;

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all; emphasises that the 
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European Semester must consistently 
contribute to the elimination of social, 
economic and territorial inequalities and 
disparities between EU regions, 
and consequently new indicators focusing 
on social aspects are necessary;

Or. en

Amendment 52
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini, Eero Heinäluoma, Pierre Larrouturou

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6

Draft opinion Amendment

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all;

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition and the 
efforts already made shall not be 
neglected; considers that the Just 
Transition Mechanism should ensure an 
adequate, inclusive and fair transition for 
all affected by environmental and climate 
transformation towards a neutral carbon 
economy;

Or. en

Amendment 53
Nicolae Ştefănuță

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6

Draft opinion Amendment

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all;

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all; therefore ensuring a 
strong facility that can provide the 
necessary technical assistance for the less 
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developed regions;

Or. en

Amendment 54
José Manuel Fernandes, Karlo Ressler

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6

Draft opinion Amendment

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all;

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive, fair and 
equal transition for all, particularly for the 
Member States with lower GNI per capita;

Or. en

Amendment 55
Alfred Sant

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6

Draft opinion Amendment

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all;

6. Considers that the Member States 
and regions have different starting points 
when it comes to the transition; considers 
that the Just Transition Mechanism should 
ensure an adequate, inclusive and fair 
transition for all including not least 
islands;

Or. en

Amendment 56
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini, Eero Heinäluoma, Pierre Larrouturou, 
Olivier Chastel
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Draft opinion
Paragraph 6 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

6 a. Welcomes the initiative of the 
Commission to present a Sustainable 
Europe Investment Plan as a real 
catalyser to the necessary investments to 
deliver on the European Green Deal;

Or. en

Amendment 57
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6 b (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

6 b. Recalls the importance to complete 
the Economic and Monetary Union with a 
central fiscal capacity able to 
accommodate macro-economic shocks 
with instruments such as the European 
Unemployment Benefit Reinsurance 
Scheme and the European Investments 
Stabilisation Function; notes the 
proposals to create a Budgetary 
Instrument for Convergence and 
Competitiveness for the Euro area and a 
Reform Support Programme; considers 
that its governance structure should be 
subject to democratic control and fears 
that if this budgetary instrument is too 
small it risks not being macro-
economically relevant;

Or. en

Amendment 58
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini, Eero Heinäluoma

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6 c (new)
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Draft opinion Amendment

6 c. Underlines the importance, for the 
budgetary resources of the EU and its 
Member States, of fighting tax evasion, 
tax avoidance and aggressive tax 
planning; recalls that investment in this 
fight brings back financing power to 
national budgets much more easily and 
systematically than any saving performed 
on the back of the EU budget; considers 
that digital technologies will impact the 
way value added is created in the economy 
and that the European taxation system 
should be reformed to cope with this 
transformation;

Or. en

Amendment 59
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini, Pierre Larrouturou

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6 d (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

6 d. Considers that flexibility of the 
Stability and Growth Pact should be 
further revised to take into account 
Member States' efforts supporting, 
through public investment, a fair and 
inclusive transition towards a competitive 
green and digital economy; reiterates that, 
as a contribution to an investment and 
counter-cyclical budget, aligned with the 
Sustainable Development Goals, Member 
States’ contributions to EU budget and/or 
national co-financing of EU programmes 
should be excluded from the national 
deficits calculations;

Or. en

Amendment 60
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Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini

Draft opinion
Paragraph 6 e (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

6 e. Underlines that any taxation 
reform aiming at greening the national 
budgets must be conceived so as to avoid 
increasing the fiscal burden on the 
contributors;

Or. en

Amendment 61
Damian Boeselager
on behalf of the Verts/ALE Group
Rasmus Andresen

Draft opinion
Paragraph 7

Draft opinion Amendment

7. Invites the Commission to 
continue to enhance the democratic 
accountability of the European Semester.

7. Highlights the lack of democratic 
accountability in the priority setting of the 
European Semester; urges the 
Commission to work towards a stronger 
role of the European Parliament in the 
governance of the European Semester;

Or. en

Amendment 62
Dimitrios Papadimoulis, Younous Omarjee
on behalf of the GUE/NGL Group

Draft opinion
Paragraph 7

Draft opinion Amendment

7. Invites the Commission to continue 
to enhance the democratic accountability of 
the European Semester.

7. Urges the Commission to continue 
to enhance the democratic accountability of 
the European Semester;
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Or. en

Amendment 63
Margarida Marques, Elisabetta Gualmini, Eero Heinäluoma, Pierre Larrouturou

Draft opinion
Paragraph 7

Draft opinion Amendment

7. Invites the Commission to continue 
to enhance the democratic accountability of 
the European Semester.

7. Invites the Commission to continue 
to enhance the democratic accountability of 
the European Semester and invites 
Member States to involve national 
parliaments, social partners and relevant 
stakeholders to collaborate more closely 
with the European Parliament in the 
context of the European Semester on the 
macroeconomic policy coordination;

Or. en

Amendment 64
José Manuel Fernandes, Karlo Ressler

Draft opinion
Paragraph 7

Draft opinion Amendment

7. Invites the Commission to continue 
to enhance the democratic accountability of 
the European Semester.

7. Invites the Commission to continue 
to enhance the democratic accountability of 
the European Semester, namely by 
reinforcing the role of national 
parliaments vis-à-vis their own 
governments;

Or. en

Amendment 65
Hélène Laporte

Draft opinion
Paragraph 7 a (new)
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Draft opinion Amendment

7a. Dissociates itself from the 
Commission’s recommendations to 
Member States with regard to reversing 
macroeconomic imbalances; points out 
that weak growth, rampant inflation, 
increasing poverty and social inequality 
are the result of structural reforms 
introduced by national governments 
under pressure from the Commission;

Or. fr

Amendment 66
Bogdan Rzońca

Draft opinion
Paragraph 7 a (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

7 a. Considers that to achieve 
sustainable growth the EU needs to shift 
from rather experimental, unprecedented 
and unsustainable monetary policies to 
conventional, evidence based and growth-
friendly investment, a comprehensive and 
non-selective implementation of the SGP, 
and structural reforms;

Or. en

Amendment 67
Bogdan Rzońca

Draft opinion
Paragraph 7 b (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

7 b. Underlines the structural reforms 
in the Member States are needed in order 
to create the conditions for sustainable 
growth;
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Or. en

Amendment 68
Bogdan Rzońca

Draft opinion
Paragraph 7 c (new)

Draft opinion Amendment

7 c. Considers that close to zero 
interest rates severely distort the 
intertemporal allocation of capital; 
whereas a flat yield curve severely 
damages the traditional borrowing and 
lending business model of banks and 
drives them into riskier business activities;

Or. en


